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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 993 m2 Type: House
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$850,000

Ideally located in the heart of Falcon, this stunning Hamptons-styled home is a true coastal star that beckons you with its

exquisite charm and inviting style and design. Completely renovated to perfection, this 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence

is a sight to behold and a haven for those looking for a standout quality home!From the moment you arrive, the curb-side

appeal of this property is undeniable. With its classic beach-style weatherboard facade, it exudes timeless elegance and

an unmistakable sense of luxury.Inside, you'll be warmly greeted by a home that is nothing short of stunning with

attention to detail paramount in every corner of this newly renovated home.The spaciousness of the 4 bedrooms ensures

ample room and ease of access for the entire family, while the 2 bathrooms are not just functional but are also a work of

art and style.Here are magazine-worthy spaces with beautiful bench-tops finished off with ornate feature pendant lights,

and crisp white vertical subway tiles.The kitchen is an absolutely stunning masterpiece and with an abundance of

overhead cupboards and bench space. The island bench with feature paneling is a focal point, and the timber cabinetry

framed around the fridge is a gorgeous designing touch that adds warmth to an already gorgeous space.The freestanding

1200mm stainless steel gas cook top and oven provide ease and functionality for every home cooked meal.In the

bathrooms, double basins and arch mirrors create an air of luxury. The shower area is a spa-like experience with arch glass

framing to the rain shower head. Modern copper tapware, coupled with gold handles to the cupboards, adds a touch of

opulence.Attention to detail doesn't stop with the aesthetics, the functionality of the entirety of this home is equally

impressive. With multiple function areas to provide the perfect backdrop to family gatherings - whether that be under the

wrap-around verandah or the balcony or perhaps the back alfresco barbecue area.Comfort is evident in this coastal haven.

With ceiling fans in the vast living areas and ducted reverse cycle air conditioning throughout provide the ideal climate

year-round.With its elegant interior, attention to detail, and coastal location making it a dream come true for those

seeking the perfect blend of comfort and style in a coastal setting.A standout feature of this property is the massive 12m x

4.5m patio outback, which extends the living space into the outdoors. It's an entertainer's paradise, with festoon lights

casting a warm glow in the evenings. Another amazing attribute of this property is the huge 10m x 8m powered

workshop/garage. Whether you want to use it to store a boat or cars or practise your hobbies, this workshop caters for it

all.Only minutes driving to some of the best surf breaks in Mandurah, dog friendly beaches, short stroll to Falcon shopping

centre, Cobblers Tavern and Public Transport.* Ducted Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning * Reticulation off Bore* Parking

options for Boats & Caravan* Full Length Front Balcony* 993sq Block and easy care and on sewerage* Auto electric gates

for convenience Don't miss out on your opportunity to make this prestigious property yours. Call Michael or Christine

Goodwin today on 0417 927 159 or 0404 048 880.This information has been prepared to assist in the marketing of this

property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, Harcourts Mandurah do not

warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information, or take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all

interested parties should make their own enquiries.


